
Medical problems of high altitude
John Sutton

The mountain world presents sea-level man with a rather hostile environment.
To perform well at altitude man must adjust to the dual stresses of cold and
hypoxia (diminished quantity of oxygen). The problems of cold have been
recently reviewed, and in this paper problems predominantly related to a
diminished partial pressure of oxygen at altitude will be considered. Jot only
is a considerable physiological adjustment necessary for good performance at
altitude, but unless the appropriate physiological adjustments are made
medical problems specifically related to altitude will develop.

The Western world first learnt of altitude problems following the conquest of
Peru. This came in 1569 when Jose de Acosta, a Jesuit working in Peru,
noticed severe nausea whilst riding a donkey at an altitude of 5300 m. He
attributed his indisposition to the 'rarefied mountain air'. This problem, the
Spaniards soon learnt, also afflicted the mountain Indians, who variously
called it Puna in Bolivia and Soroche in Peru. It seemed more common when
the Indians returned to altitudes after a brief sojourn at a lower level. However,
they knew the cure; coca leaves! These leaves when chewed released cocaine,
a powerful drug of addiction which made the Indians oblivious of the Soroche
they were actually suffering. Even today this remedy is the widely used therapy
throughout the Andes. 1

Many clinical observations of mountain sickness were made in ensuing years.
In 1787 de Saussure, during his ascent of Mont Blanc, was affected by mountain
sickness and noted that the carriers were affected more severely than the
gentlemen mountaineers. He concluded (in accordance with Lavoisier's
demonstration in 1786 that life depends on oxygen) that mountain sickness
was a result of reduced oxygen pressure at high altitude. However, it was not
until 1878 that Paul Bert described the specific effect of altitude on barometric
pressure.

One of the most graphic descriptions of acute mountain sickness was by
Edward Whymper in Travels amongst the Great Andes of the Equator in 1879:

I found myself lying on my back ... incapable of making the least exertion ••.
[We had] intense headaches, and were unable to satisfy our desire for air, except
by breathing with open mouths.... Headache with all three of us was intense,
and rendered us almost frantic or crazy ... of course there was no inclination to
eat.... There is evidence of my own inability to perform my regular work in
the blanks in my journal at this date, and further evidence of the reality of the

1 Cocaine is similar in action to morphine, and the latter has been shown to decrease the
pulmonary blood volume and to augment the urinary output of 'Lasix'. Hence cocaine,
used for centuries by the Andean Indians, may well have a specific role in the prevention
and treatment of some of the forms of mountain sickness.
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attack in the fact that we could not smoke.... All three found smoking too
laborious, and ceased their efforts in a sort of despair.

Economics next stimulated a scientific interest in the cause of mountain sick
ness. Towards the end of the nineteenth century, plans were made to build
railways to the summit of Pikes Peak in Colorado, the Jungfrau in Switzerland,
and in Peru from Lima to Oroya, crossing the Ticlio Pass at 5350 m. The
.companies financing these ventures wanted some assurance that the prospective
travellers would not be afflicted by mountain sickness.

So far we have spoken of mountain sickness as if it were an homogenous entity.
However, there are numerous medical problems associated with altitude, and
five of the more important ones which can be truly termed 'altitude sickness'
are: Hypoxia; Chronic Mountain Sickness (CMS)-or Monge's disease;
Oedema of Altitude (OA); Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS)-or Soroche or
Puna; and Acute Pulmonary Oedema of Altitude (APOA).

A decrease in oxygen pressure with altitude is the change which has most
relevance to the survival of the human organism (at 5600 m the air contains
only half the oxygen present at sea-level). This is the common underlying
factor in each of these four diseases, but it is the time interval between arriving
at altitude and onset of symptoms which is characteristic of each. The onset of
symptoms with hypoxia is immediate. With AMS, APOA and OA there is a
time-lag of at least 6-24 hours, and even as long as 96 hours. However, CMS
only occurs after years at altitude, and usually in those born at altitude.

Hypoxia. This is a relative lack of oxygen, and these symptoms occur immedi
ately one reaches altitude, but vary with rapidity of ascent, duration of exposure
and individual susceptibility. Mental function is affected most, with impaired
concentration, defective memory and frequent mistakes when performing
skilled or intellectual tasks. There is often a change in mood, ranging from
depression to euphoria, and of particular significance is the total oblivion which
may lead people to be dangerously over-confident. If sea-level man goes direct
to 7000-7300 m, he will usually become unconscious after fifteen minutes, and
after only two to three minutes at 9000 m. By contrast, Andean Indians living
at 4500 m can withstand acute exposure to 7000-7300 m indefinitely.

Chronic Mountain Sickness (CMS). This disease occurs after many years
living at high altitude, and usually in people who were born high. The features
are a decrease in work capacity, weakness, tiredness and headache. Memory
impairment and deterioration in intellectual function may also occur. The
subjects develop a marked cyanosis (blueness of lips and limbs) and clubbing
of fingers and toes. Haemoglobin content is higher than that usually seen in the
normally acclimatised man and represents a loss of altitude acclimatisation.
The features of the disease usually disappear on descent to sea-level.

Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS). An acute, self-limiting disease characterised
by headache, lassitude, nausea and vomiting. Occasionally there may be loss
of balance, personality changes and dimming and blurring of vision. Unlike
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the symptoms of hypoxia, there is a time-lag of 6-24- hours, or even 96 hours,
between reaching altitude and the onset of symptoms of AMS. Again, there is
considerable variation, and whilst very few get symptoms at 2500 m, 100%
will develop symptoms if they go high enough, fast enough.

Oedema of Altitude (OA). This refers to the generalised accumulation of fluid
in the tissues. It is seen as a swollen face and hands in the morning and as ankle
swelling later in the day as the fluid gravitates to the dependent areas (any part
which is dependent can become swollen or oedematous, and will remain dented
when the pressure of a finger or thumb is applied). The time sequence is similar
to AMS and may be accompanied by the features of AMS.

Acute Pulmonary Oedema of Altitude (APOA). The time of onset is similar to
AMS and OA, and in fact this may simply be an extension of AMS. It may pro
gress from AMS or OA or occur spontaneously. The term refers to the accumu
lation of fluid in the tissues and air sacs of the lung. The cardinal features are
severe breathlessness, blueness of lips and limbs (cyanosis), weakness and
rapid pulse. A cough with blood-stained, frothy sputum may occur in severe
cases and the patient may become unconscious and even (very rarely) die.
The precise mechanisms causing AMS, OA and APOA are not clear.

Hurtado (1937) first reported APOA occurring in a Peruvian Indian who became
ill after returning from Lima (sea-level) to Casapalca (4-155 m). However,
cases of pulmonary congestion described by Mosso (1898) and Durig and
Zuntz (1904-) in the Alps could well have been APOA. The first case described
by Mosso was that of a physician (Dr Jacottet) from Chamonix who died at
the Vallot hut (4-359 m) after climbing Mont Blanc; it is of considerable
historical interest.

. . . On the 1st of September, 1891, after two days rest in the Vallot hut, during
which Jacottet seemed to feel better than he did at first, he climbed to the summit,
remained there an hour, and then returned to the hut. During the night he did
not sleep and coughed much and complained at breakfast of a headache and lack
of appetite. During the morning he wrote a letter to his brother at Vienna, in
which he remarked that he had passed so bad a night that he would not wish the
like to his worst enemy. His distress increased to such a degree that Imfeld
advised him to descend to Chamonix, but he refused. He wrote another letter to
one of his friends, telling him that he was suffering from mountain sickness like
the others, but that he meant to study the influence of atmospheric depression
and acclimatise himself. This was, alas, his last letter. He afterwards threw him
self on his bed trembling with cold.

On the 2nd September at 3 :00 a.m., violent shivering fits seized him, and soon
he was no longer able to carry his glass to his mouth himself; he seemed as
though paralyzed and began to wander. Oxygen was given to him to breathe,
but without result. The respiration was very superficial (60 to 70 breaths per
minute), the pulse irregular (between 100 and 120), the temperature 38·3°C.
Towards six o'clock in the evening he suddenly ceased to speak, became som
nolen.t, and then the death-agony began. His face grew pale, and towards 2 :00
a.m., he expired in the glacier hut, a victim to his devotion to science, like a
soldier on the field of battle.
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From Dr Wizard's post-mortem examination it appeared that Dr Jacottet had
died of capillary bronchitis and lobular pneumonitis. The more immediate cause
of death was, therefore, probably a suffucative catarrh accompanied by acute
oedema of the lung.

Whilst there are many similar reports in the mountaineering literature, until
recently these have all been attributed to pneumonia, thus giving rise to the
legend that pneumonia occurring at high altitude is rapidly fatal. Houston in
1960 reported the first case of APOA in the English literature, and differentiated
it from pneumonia. The following year Stewart described two further cases,
one mild, the other life-threatening, and postulated that APOA was an extreme
form of Soroche (AMS). In this same year two further reports were published.

These latter two conditions of AMS and APOA are particularly relevant to
mountaineers, and it is interesting to follow the development of our under
standing of the precise mechanisms causing these diseases and of their
treatment, for very little up-to-date information is available in even the latest
mountaineering journals. A time-lag between arriving at altitude and the onset
of symptoms suggested that the oxygen lack (hypoxia) per se was not the mech
anism causing symptoms of AMS and APOA, and hence the picture became
more complex.

In 1899, the Italian physiologist, Mosso, noted that carbon dioxide (C02) was
also lost at altitude because of increased respiration. He postulated a concept of
'acapnia', or deprivation of the body's CO2 stores, and suggested this was
involved in the cause of AMS. In 19I1 the famous Yale expedition to Pikes
Peak by Henderson, Schneider, Douglas and Haldane added to the CO2

story. They concluded that the decrease in CO2 added further to the hypoxia
(or oxygen lack) by diminishing the normal stimulus to breathing (which is
CO2 ), Hence, they concluded a deficiency of CO2 leads in turn to a deficiency
of oxygen.

Blood pH was next investigated and found to be alkaline at high altitude, a dir
ect result of increased respiration and loss of CO2 , In 1919 Haldane suggested
that this may have some specific role in the cause of AMS. With this finding
came a new approach to the treatment of AMS, when Haldane suggested the
use of ammonium chloride to acidify the blood and thus counteract the pH
change. Up till then the treatment had involved 'bed, rest by an open window,
light diet and attention to bowels'. Intermittent oxygen had been used but with
little success. Some were also aware that a gradual ascent to high altitude was
less likely to produce symptoms. Haldane's suggestion of ammonium chloride
to prevent AMS was used by Greene on Frank Smythe's expedition to Mount
Kamet in the Himalaya, with apparently good results.

However, Barron in Peru had uniformly poor results when he used ammonium
chloride on six subjects travelling from sea-level to 4800 m.

In 1935 Child et al. attempted to prevent AMS by breathing CO2 thus
minimising the respiratory loss of CO2 ; he reported some apparent benefit.
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This was repeated by others and a variety of other 'cures', including methylene
blue and potassium chloride, were all tried, but to little avail.

In 1966 Williams proposed that water retention may occur at high altitude
even when clinical oedema was absent. He suggested that fluid retention may
be part of the syndrome of mountain sickness. He also reported gravitational
oedema at altitude without mountain sickness or pulmonary oedema. The
most striking feature was facial oedema on rising in the morning which tended
to improve during the day and appear as pitting ankle oedema toward the
end of the day. Similar findings have been reported by Waterlow and Bunje
from the Colombian Andes. They considered that the oedema and the mountain
sickness may be due to potassium loss but that sodium and water retention
may also be important. They recommended a high-potassium, low-sodium
diet for prevention.

Amongst the most dramatic descriptions of high-altitude oedema and fluid
retention is that by Sheridan and Sheridan on Mount Kinabalu in Borneo.
The authors noted that oedema continued for ten days but was dramatically
lost during descent and was accompanied by a marked diuresis.

Attention reverted to the pH of the blood in 1966 when Cain and Dunn used
the drug acetazolamide to acidify the blood by its action on a specific enzyme
system (carbonic anhydrase). They reported encouraging results when this
drug was used to prevent AMS. This study has been extended and the results
confirmed by Forwand et al. However, acetazolamide, besides acidifying the
blood, is a diuretic (a drug increasing urine output) and now it is believed to be
this action, removing body fluid, and not the effect of pH that prevents AMS.
Conversely, it would appear that fluid retention must be the mechanism
producing symptoms of AMS.

This lent scientific support to the notion common amongst mountaineers that
to pass copious urine on arrival at high altitude augured well. This 'Holen
diurese' would continue for several days if the altitude was well tolerated, and
appeared to confer a type of immunity on the climbers. By contrast, if little
urine was passed this was an ominous sign, usually heralding the onset of AMS.
In piecing this jig-saw together, it is now thought that in susceptible individuals
at lower altitudes, and in all at higher altitudes (provided ascent has been
relatively rapid) an inappropriate secretion of hormones from the pituitary
and adrenal glands occurs. These hormones then act on the kidney causing a
retention of fluid and salt, which is associated with a decrease in urine output.

Whilst this fluid retention is generalised in OA, in AMS the fluid retention
predominantly affects the brain to produce the symptoms. Furthermore,
experimental work has shown the brain to be under increased pressure in
AMS. In APOA the brunt of the fluid retention falls on the lungs, making
breathing difficult and producing the syndrome of APOA. This is also
associated with an increase in the lung blood volume, along with increased
capillary resistance in the lung. This latter change led Grover et al. in 1967
and Viswanathan and colleagues in 1969 to postulate that those who developed
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APOA had specifically susceptible lungs which 'hyperreacted to hypoxic
stress'. They added the interesting thought that this predisposition could be
determined prior to exposure to altitude (and the development of APOA), as
they had smaller lung volumes, and a greater rise in 'pulmonary artery pressure'
to hypoxia than normal. Unfortunately, to date no practical method to select
such people in advance is available. Animal experiments have indicated that
both hypoxia and excess fluid are necessary to produce pulmonary oedema,
but that hypoxia alone will not produce it.

In man this same combination of lung sensitivity to hypoxia and a sensitivity
to fluid retention (via pituitary, adrenal and kidney mechanisms) may well be
necessary to produce APOA, and contrary to statements published by the
Safety Committee of the American Alpine Club, there is evidence that heart
failure does not occur in APOA and further, contrary to this review there are
now medications which are considerably beneficial in preventing and treating
AMS and APOA.

Since the first study with acetazolamide a number of new and more potent
diuretics have become available, and in 1969 'Singh, in an unparalleled experi
ence of over 30,000 Indian troops exposed to altitude, reported 1925 cases of
AMS. Furthermore, he reported marked success in both prevention and
treatment by the use of a potent diuretic Frusemide ('Lasix'). The Australian
Andean Expedition in 1969 confirmed the value of Frusemide in preventing
AMS in mountaineers; however, the numbers in this series were dwarfed by
Singh's. Figure I illustrates the mechanisms whereby high altitude produces
AMS, OA and APOA (all diseases being regarded as manifestations of the same
pathological process). Both exercise and cold aggravate this cycle, which after
reaching a certain critical point, operates as a positive feedback control system.
This is a useful concept, as it enables one to approach logically the prevention
and treatment of AMS, OA and APOA.

Prevention of AMS, OA and APOA
This cycle (see figure I) will not operate if the ascent has been gradual and
hence this time honoured method of acclimatisation is the simplest prevention.
However, if the ascent is to be rapid, eg from sea-level to above 3000 m in one
day as often occurs in South America, then an induced fluid loss by use of a
diuretic is extremely effective. Minimal physical activity and relative warmth
are also important. (The regime found to be successful by the Australian
Andean Expedition 1969 was Frusemide 40 mg daily commencing the morning
of departure from low altitude.) Contrary to popular belief physical fitness has
little or no preventative effect.

Treatment of the established case of AN[S, OA or APOA
This should be directed towards the only proven ways to break the positive
feedback cycle, ie (I) eliminate or reduce the hypoxia; (2) remove the excess
fluid. In addition, the positive inputs into the cycle of exercise, cold and stress
should also be minimised. All parties travelling to altitudes above 3°00-37°° m
should carry a diuretic in an oral and an injectable form.
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AMS: Aspirin will relieve the headache of AMS in very mild cases. However,
rest and Frusemide (40-80 mg orally twice daily) is the recommended treatment
for all but the mildest cases. If the subject is vomiting then Frusemide should
be given by injection 40-80 mg twice daily till symptoms abate. Morphine
(10-15 mg every four to six hours) should also be administered by injection
and the patient moved to a lower altitude.

APOA (this is a medical emergency): (a) rest-sit patient up with legs dangling
-do not lay down; (b) administer oxygen if available; (c) 'rotating tour
niquets';2 (d) inject Frusemide 80-120 mg intramuscularly immediately
followed by 40-80 mg every six to eight hours; (e) inject morphine 10-15 mg
and reassure patient;3 (f) remove to lower altitude. (Cortisone in the form of

2 Any improvised tourniquet (eg scarf or handkerchief) will suffice. These are used on
three limbs at a time and placed as close to the trunk as possible-they should not occlude
an artery, ie a pulse must be present distal to the tourniquet. Every five minutes one
tourniquet is removed and placed on the free limb, and this is done continuously in a
clockwise or anti-clockwise fashion. This is a simple but effective way of reducing blood
return to the heart and lungs.
3 This is a highly dangerous drug and should only be given with utmost caution by
persons familiar with its use.
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Betamethazone 2-4 mg every four to six hours, can also be given in extreme
cases but is of unknown value.)

Addendum
These comments on the cause and treatment of AMS and APOA are simplified
and incomplete, and as such are meant to be a guide to those planning to 'go
high'. However, prior to leaving for the mountains more personal and detailed
advice from a physician should be sought. Generally, it is better to over-diagnose
AMS and treat immediately with drugs and/or descent, than to wait for the
full-blown picture to develop. The advantages of early treatment far override
the possible side effects. The actual regime suggested in treating APOA is the
personal feeling of the author, and different physicians may think otherwise.

Editor's Note. A comprehensive list of 56 references is available from the author
at the Garvan Institute of Medical Research, St Vincent's Hospital, Sydney,
Australia.
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